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Is the Earth flat after αΙΙ?

Antonis D. Papagiannidis takes α ΙοοΚ

at the new political forces ßη Greece
and their policies and wonders if rvhat

they say is true, is the Earth really
flat after αΙΙ?

Βγ Antonis D, Papagiannidis
58 Economists not larvyers

Dispersion has been cast οη
theissistance measures laid out for
Greece. Nick Papandreou however
asks if things ryould have been
different if instead of sending
laιvyers ßο negotiaιe economic
measures, economists had been sent

Βγ NickPapandreou
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16 Mind the gap
Greece's beleaguerΘd εòοηοmγ slides

deeper into rΘcession as political
instλbility stalls reforms, reigniting fears

of α potential eurozone exit

18 Political clouds hang over
Greekbonds
Prices of the ηΘ\ß Greek bonds fell
to new lorvs and yields surged as

the market consensus shifted
Sub§tantiaΙΙi, a§Signing α greater -

probability to the scenario of α Greek
Ýχßt from the eurozone,lryhich will be

tested ßη the next ferv months
Βγ Dimitris Kontogiannis
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14 Groundhogday
Greek citizens iryill go to the polls
again οη June 17 after inconclusive

general election οη may 17 ended.

ßη deadlock, sending the markets into

disarray. The country's eurozone
future may be decided by the outcome
of the repeat elections
Βγ Vanessa Aleχakis
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20 Scylla and Charybdis
Greek banks have been battered
by the economic cτisis and continued
political unceItainty, further fuelling
deposit outflo\rys and putting more
p.δrs.rre οη liquidity ßη the wake
of heavy bond losses
and rising bad loans
Βγ Dimitris Kontogiannis
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22 Seizing the day
Ιη αη exclusive interview οηe of the

most famous Greekwomen ßη the

v/orld, Ατßαηηα Huffington, talks
about her roots, her life, her hugely
SuccΘSsful career, the Greek crisis
and US politics
Βγ VanessaA]exakis
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26 'Greece's eurozone future
is ßη the hands of the Greeks'
Dr Daniel Gros, Director
of the Centre of European Policy
Studies ßη Brussels, ιvarns of the very
real danger of α Greek exit from
the eurozone and potential
implications for the future of the euro
Βγ Philip Pangalos
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30 Contagion fears spread to Cyprus
The Cyprus government moved to

shore υρ Popular ΒαηΚ of φprus,
the island's second-largest lender,
ßη the ιγακe of losses οη Greek bond
holdings and α fruitless search for
α strategic investor from abroad
Βγ KerinHope
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Political rryayes
Greece's key shipping industry α\η/αßts the outcome
of forthcoming elections amid hopes that the merchant
marine ministry will be restored, and hopes
for greater emphasis οη the country's shipbuilding
and ports sectors
Βγ David Glass
Full speed ahead
This year's Posidonia 2012 ινßΙΙ highlight Greek
shipping's global dominance and its contribution
to the national economy
Βγ DavidGlass
Getting ready to rumble
Harry Vafias, CE,O of StealthGas, is planning
to expand and renery his fleet ofLPG carriers
folloιving α profitable first quarter
Βγ David Glass
Financing the fleet
The prowess of Greek shipowners has resulted
ßη continued financing from international banks
despite the difficult market conditions that prevail
Βγ David Glass

44 Designing ιτith Greek flair
Internationally-acclaimed ηαναΙ architect Professor
Apostolos ΡαραηßΚοΙαου shares his thoughts
οη passenger shipping, safety, the latest ßη ship
innovations and the role of the Greek shipping
industry ßη the future
Βγ l[ike Hatzidakis
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Tourism's tough bet
Tourism operators face αη uphill battle after bookings
fell amid arvorsening economic climate and renewed
fears of α potential eurozone exit as political
uncertainty continues
Βγ HeLen latrou
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French vintage with α Greek aroma
Ιη αη exclusive interuieιv, Corinne Mentzelopoulos
discusses ChAteau Ματgαιχ, her father Andreas, lvho
transformed the estate ßη the 1970s until his death ßη
1980 ιvhen she νιΖαs propelled to the helm - as well as
her favourite rvine, the Greek crisis, and much more
Βγ Vanessa A]exakis
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Designingwiτh
Greekflair

Ιη shipping shipoιuners and large mayitime seruice companies hog

tbe spotlight. Ιη tbe background, Ιιοιυευετ, dτε tbose υ?οη ι,ιιhοsε

shoulders euerything is built οη, and ι,ιιhεη it comes to ship
design, tlcose sboulders belong to internationalÞ-acclaimed
Profess ο r Αρ ο s to Ιο s Ρ αρ αη ß Κ ο Ιαο υ

When γου talk about shipping, the mind aImost immediately turns to the big name

shipovvners and talk oftheir business acumen. The pubIic rarely, ifeyer, hear ofthe
engineers, designers, architects and countless other researchers yιlhose dedication
and passion have made the ιyorld of shipping possible and vvho continually strive to
make it safer, competitive and meet the ever increasing demands of not onlythose
ινhο buythe ships but of αη internationalcommunityιvhich increasingly relies οη it
for goods, energy, leisure and more. lnternationaIly-acclaimed ProfessorApostolos
ΡαραηßΚοΙαου speaksto
research ßη the area of ship design.

ceived such recognition. At his aιvard cere-
monyitrvas said of him that his expeτtise and
quiet diplomacy earned him the lespect not
οηΙγ from his felloιv academics but of jaded
mariners and politicians.

Over the years he has been the Princjpal
Investigator of over 70 researcb projects; his
current research project is GOAIDS, which
is enhancing the damage stability and safety of
passenger ships throughtheuse ofstate ofthe
art risk-based assessment and design method-
ologies.

"Ι believe that the Costa Concordia was
αη accidentιvaiting to happen," ProfessorPa-

ραηßΚοΙαου told Bus,ιness F,ile.
"The maritime industry is very dynamic

and since the seventies ιve have seen ship size
double everydecade, Rules andregulations hovr-

ever take much longer to form and ships,,vere
beingbuilt fasterthan rules coulddevelop and

[fl June-,|uly_Augιιst 20Ι2

from BusιnessF/eabout his and his school's

as α result they couldn't deal ιvith the ships
being built. This is vrhy the GOALDS project
\I/as set υρ, to deal rvith making passenger
ships, and ßη particular cruise liners safer. And
Ι am proud that my institution.,ηlas chosen to
lead the project rvhich includes 18 partners
including the biggest names ßη the European
maritime industry aswell as flag registries and
ι he 'fου r sisιe rs' ο Γ m ariιime construction ßη
Europe."

There is some concern that with the
slorrydorryn ßη the rryorld trade, ships are
being built too fast. What are your
thoughts?

Shipping and shipbuilding folloιηls the devel-
opment of the ιvoτld economy, but we need
to distinguish between cargo ships and pas-
senger ships. Passenger shipbuilding is α sec-
tor that is progressing at α steady ιate and is

idden ßη the chaos and ρο-
litical turmoil that is current
dayAthens lies αη oasis of ac-

ademic inspiration and tech-
nological innovation, this is avery special ship
laboratory that is defining the future of ship de-
sign. While υηΚηοιτη to many Greeks, such
is the intemational recognition of the ΝαναΙ Ar-
chitecture and Marine Engineeτing School
at the National Technical University of Athens
that its academics and students are involved
ßη some of the most critical research ßη the
maritime industry. Working at this school is
equally renorved Apostolos ΡαραηßΚοΙαου
τηιhο is Professor of Ship Design and Diτector
of the Ship Design Laboratory. Over the years
he has amassed α room full of trophies and
accolades, rvhich belies his humble beginnings,
the son of αιη,αßteτ of the Grand BιetagneHo-
tel, he left for Germany at the age of 1Β to
study ηαναΙ architecture. Since then he has
constantly challenged himself to do the best he
òαη, and then be better than that, Ιη 2009 he
τνοη the Lloyd's List Greek Shipping award
οη Technical Innovation ,ßη tanker design,
rryhile more recentlyin 2010 hewas arvarded the
most prestigious honour for ηαναΙ architects:
The Dr Κ. Davidson medal of the Society of
ΝαναΙ Architects and Marine E,ngineers
(SNAME) for outstanding achievements ßη
ship research. This arvard is οηΙγ ever given
out everyt\ryoyears and he is the first Greek and
the second non-American to ever have re-
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αη area,,vhere Europe is still leading. Partic-
ularly cruise shipping refl ects the continuous
improvement of the living standard ßη devel-
oped countries. The major shipyards are still
to be found ßη Europe because that is,,ryhere
the eφeιlise iies. This is not eφected to change,
at least ßη the near future. Cargo shipbuild-
ing, however, is α domain of Asianyards, where
ινε have seen α ve ry ra pid expansion ßη recenι
years. From 2000 to 200Β the price of αη αν-
erage capesize ship or VLCC tanker doubled.
Ald remember price has nothing to ιvith ac-
tual cost. Of course it does fluctuate accord-
ing to international raw material prices and
their derivates, such as steel, as rvell as US$
conveιsion rates, but the biggest factor that
drove prices υρ was transportation demand.
The demand for cargo ships during that time
,,vas far outstripping ιvhat the shipyards could
deliver. During this time Greek shipowners
kneιyholvto make aprofitbytimelyordering
neιvbuldings, Partly, they sold their contracts,
selling the ship ενεη before it rvas delivered
and making as much as α 20+ US$ million
profit. This has changed ßη recent years and
of course ιve have seen ne.,v shipyards and the
rise of China as major shipbuilder.

Are innoyations outstripping demand?
Shipo,,vners are ιvaking υρ to the fact that some
nervbuildings from Asia are not what they h ave
been expecting, but remember that'you get
lvhatyoupayfor'. Justbecause aship is new and
even classed by α major class society, it does
not guaIantee that it is the best quality or fea-
ture the latest innovations - some of which
may have been developed right here ßη our
laboratory. Just recently some of our students
,,vere recognised ßη the European VISIONS-

α

OLYMPICS academic competition foι their
innovative thinking shorvcased ßη their design
project, the Ε4 Containership. The Ε,4 is unique
compared to αηγ other containership concept
and effectively mΘets the energy saving and
environmental requirements of the future. I
am very proud oftheirrvork.

Ιη relation to the quality of recent new-
bildings, there still αη ongoing discussion at

oΤhe muεh τºΦ\λfθι/ arιd smrai|ec"
s$r§pyards fim fißτßιια sti§$ §m*§q

thφ &eεhnfiaaΙ *χμετßεrτ*ε
ξm hamdle t[,n* tεαhmφÝαg§εαΙ

demτamds q}f α rmΦden"n

neurbui{dirιg'

ΙΜΟ regarding the introduction of Goal Based
Standards for ships thatwould guarantee min-
imum quality of delivered ships, The truthis
ιhαι ßη recent years \ve have seen non-acci-
dental structural failures ßη ships ofless than
5 years old. The much neτvel and smaller ship-
yards ßη China still lack the technical experi-
ence to handle the technological demands of
α modern newbuilding. Their shipyards part-
Ιγ experience α constant turnoveτ ofworkers,
rvorkers who ßη most cases are inexperienced
to begin vrith, and when they eventually do
learn enough, they head back home to other
work. Responding to this, Greek shiporvners
are sending their engineers over to help train
them υρ, ΒυΙΚ carriers do not require that
much expertise compared to LPG/LNG car-

riers which is α more difficult ship that òαη-
not be built by inexperienced shipyards; this
is why they are being built ßη Japan and Κο-
rea, but Chinais also proving thatmore andmore
oftheir shipyards are υρ to the task.

Europe hoιvever remains dominant ßη the
field of passenger ships ιvhose complexity lev-
el reaches aιvhole new domain. Ships like the
nelv Genesis class cruise ships coιιld onlybebuilt
here inEuropewhere the expertise lies, There
are some yards ßη Eastern Europe, dealing
rvith cargo shipbuilding, but this is not glob-
αΙΙγ significant. ΝαναΙ and specialised ship-
building is also αη impoιtant industry sector
ßη Europe. Finally, the marine equipment
manufacturing and services, rvhich corre-
sponds to amajorpart of ship's overall cost, is
still α domain of Europe and this is not likety
to change ßη the future.

What about Greek Shipyards?
The story ßη Greece is α sad one. We have few
large shipyards vlhich α felv decades ago rvere
privately run, most famously Skaramanga and
Eleusina, but these lvere then nationalised
and then once more privately run. They both
however rely οη contracts from the Greek
ηαιγ. We did some joint ιvork developing α

series of RoPax ships for the Greek market
with Elefsis yards α few years ago but they
couldn't sell them. Though they,;vere very
CompetiΙiνe ιhey couIdn'ι agree οη price or
οη delivery time, The unions'poιπer and the
pressure they are able to enforce ßη the yards
have sent interested shiporvners to neigh-
bouring countries, Eastern Europe andAsia.
It's α sad and frightening situation that relates
to the overallpolitical situation currently go-
ing οη ßη Greece. )
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That said there are always small miracles
going οη ßη the small shipyards atPeramaBay.
There are many smallyardsrvhere small groups

ofrvorkers and engineers gather to build ships,

Υου cannot imagine lvhat types of ships are
beingbuiltthere. Ιη 1994AlphaMarine built
the 80 meter calamaral Express HarouLaof
Goutos Lines, which is currently ßη service as

α ferry to Skiathos. This couldn't bΘ built,,Λ,ith

aluminium ßη Perama and so vve designed it
to be builtv/ith steel rvith ample capacity and
reasonable speed. Note that this is one ofthe
largest steel catamaran ships ever builtworld-
wide and at that timevery innovative. Greece
has the know-ho,/v, it has the designers, engi-
neers, the,,vorkers to do everything ßη ship-
building, including the fitting of engines. υη-
fortunately, the organisation of the shipyards
and the polver of the unions are killing the ßη-
dustry. And thervorkers Κηο,,ν it too, they\yant
to go to workbut come ßη confrontationvrith
the porver oftheir unions.

How do γου see the role of Greek ship-
ping and Greek shipoιvners?

Greek shipolvners know for sure ho,,v to make
money, however, they do not care about mar-
itime politics, As a result, I thinkthat they are
underrepresented ßη Brussels,,,vhere deci-
sions regarding the future ofEuropean ship-
ping are being made. Other countries with
less shipping are able to wield more poweI
and Greek shipovvners are constantly being
surprised lvith nerv regulatory developments
at ΙΜΟ and thentrytoblockthem atthe very
last moment. As opposed to other countries,
where changes ßη design and regulations are
prepared by experts timely, so that they can
be integrated smoothly into their industry.
But it's υρ to Greek shipoιvners to take αη ßη-
terest and give more support to the Greek del-
egations both ßη Brussels and at the ΙΜΟ.

There is some concern that the benefits
of Greek shipping does not Ιlory into
Greece but go abroad, ιvhat is your vielv?

Although shipping is next to tourism ßη im-
portance to Greece, Vr'e must accept that ship-
ping is αη international economic activitywith-
out borders. We must accept and understand
the demands of the market, the importance
of keeping contracts and of delivery times.
We need α climate thatwill not disturb oper-
ations. However, there is α fear right now re-
garding the political climate, And things could
get worse here. I like to be optimistic, and Ι
still am, hovvever the warning should be said.

Ifwervant amaritime industrywe needpolitical
direction and leadership. Since the Maritime
Ministry ιvas abolished α feιv years ago, for α
prolonged time nobodywas ßη charge of mar-
itime policy or of which direction to go, We
need to reinstate this ministrywhich òαη then
make decisions and create the right incentives
needed to ensure the benefits of shipping at-

tracted to Greece. The υΚ for example of-
fers taxbenefits to shipping companies. This
is ιvhy the centre of Greek shipping is Lon-
don, andrvillmostlikelyremainthere. ffrryewant

to bring them back, one policy could be to of-
ferthe sαηε taxregime as the UKto_shipping
companies.

What is the role of the ΝΤυΑ ßη Greek
shipping?

This sohool is one of the largest and mostpovl-
erful, not οηΙγ ßη Europe but ßη thervorld, We
have 28 full time faculty members that cover
αΙΙ branches of the maritime field and over
650 undergraduate students. When they grad-

uate from here they are able to findlvork αηγ-

rvhere ßη the rvorld, from Piraeus to Oslo and
London. Iη fact most do and Ι Θncourage my
sfudents to travel abroad tobecome mole cos-

mopolitan. Οη the other side, we recently got

α student from Chinawho did his PhD here
with me. Hoιvever, by Greek Ιατν rrye αιΘ not
allo,,ved to teach undergraduates ßη English,
nor to charge fees. Arιd this is α major stum-
bling block ßη attracting more international
students. There is ηο incentive fol us to αò-

cept foreign students and educate them at ze-

ro cost! While here our students get to par-
ticipate ßη many Ευ funded projects that put
them α step ýead of many other students fτοm

other countries,
We can offer α completely holistic edu-

cation where nothing is missing and our stu-

dents òαη rvork ßη αη international environ-
ment, Here ßη Greece Ι believe we have the
human oapital to accomplish anlthing, rvhat

we don't have is the political peace that will
let us go about and do our business lvithout
interference,

Despite our experience and provenknorry-

hovv, ourrelationshipιvith Greekcompanies
is not that great. Greek companies are not ßη-
terested ßη research. When it comes to ßη-
vesting ßη research and innovation, Greece
regularly comes ßη at the bottom rvhen com-
pared to other countries ßη the Ευ,

Greek shipping companies have ΙοòαΙ
consultanιs and some very expensive con-
sulting companies, which are based abroad
to advise ιhem, When the expensive con-
sultants have α problem, then they often come
to uS.

When Greek companies do come to us

directly they don't treat us seriously, and ηεν-
er with the same level of respect that α for-
eign company gives me. Ι have never had α

problem receiving payment for rvork done
from α foreign company,,,vith Greek shipown-

ers ho,,vever... it's α mentality thing. Re-
member.., ηο prophet is acceptable ßη his
hometown,., γου need to leave home if γου
\Vant to have success. ED


